Emergency Notification Systems

The UC Davis Emergency Notification System disseminates timely information to the campus community in the event of a crisis affecting the University. This information can be accessed via phone apps, websites, email, phone, and social media. Please click on the links below to learn more about each notification system, and to select the method that works best with your preferences.

**WarnMe**

UC Davis WarnMe messages, together with Aggie Alerts and Health System Alerts, provide faculty, staff and students with timely information and instructions during emergencies or other urgent situations that may directly affect their well-being. The system can send simultaneous messages by e-mail, text, telephone and mobile phone. The system complements UC Davis' use of the Web, social media and news media outreach.

Students are automatically enrolled in the WarnMe system. Faculty and Staff information is generated from the University Directory. Visit [WarnMe](https://warnme.ucdavis.edu) [1] to review or update your contact information.

**Aggie Alert**

Aggie Alert provides notice about fast-moving events on and around campus that may disrupt normal campus activities.

**Other Communications Channels and Opt-In Apps**

**Contact**

**Emergency Preparedness**
prepare@ucdavis.edu

More information

**Related content**

1. UC Davis Amateur Radio Communications (UCDARC)